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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Volume 32 
+-·-··-·---·---•+ 
i y· d l i 1ews an I 
• l ! Reviews I I • +-·-· _______ ,,_.,_+
by 
WHITING HALL 
WELCOME, SWIMJ\1ERS 
We're glad to have you here and 
we hope the faculty will let us out 
of classes tomorrow morning to 
see you swim. 
Last year Weissmulier and Des-
jardins were on the course in ex-
exhibitions. This year there may 
be some embryonic dolphins who 
will outshine these stars. Desjar-
dins won the state diving cham-
pion here about four years ago. 
ROLLINS PUPIL 
IS WINNER OF 
POETRY PRIZE 
Phyrne Squier Given 
$100; Other Awards 
Are Made 
Publish~d by Students of Rollins College 
---- --· ---~--~= --====c--'.: 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1930 
Pamphlets, Prof es-
sors, or Both 
'""'""'' UM""'""n~1_,1,u1 ....... , •-•-tldll M-" w ... ,,_ 
•1111<11u,wu'"1nw,n"'•'""'•.,,,,..,_ ...,,n,nnn-"'"' oum,u '" 
WATER MEET 
-- __ .. _, 
-----·- __ ,,. __ .. ,,,. 
Both the student body and the Florida State Interscholastic 
faculty were well represented at Swimming Championships 
the meeting of the Liberal Club Under the Auspices of 
Rollins Key Society 
Elects New Members 
at Wednesday's Meet 
The members of the Rollins Key 
Monday evening when Dr. ,vatson's Rollins College Society held a regular meeting at 
new idea for the securing of a Saturday, April 26, 1930..:_Lake the Kappa Phi Sigma house 
practical and individual education Virginia \Vednesday afternoon. 
Number 24 
I ENTRIES FROM ELEVEN HIGH 
SCHOOLS TO STRUGGLE HERE 
FOR STATE SWIMMING CROWN 
March Flamingo 
was discussed. \\' inter Park Florida The Key Society takes great 
Briefly, the proposed system Fleetwood D. Peeples, Director By Prof. H. F. Harris 
comprises seven principles: activ- pleasure in announ_cing that Miss This issue of the Flamingo is 
Orlando. Landon Look 
Like Probable 
Winners 
ity, specific learning, ability of ORDER OF EVENTS Candace Secour, Miss Stella Wes- enlarged to fifty pages. This seems 
The spacious music room of adults to learn , forgetting, readi- 9 :30 a. m. ton and MT. Hugh McKean were fully justified by the quality of High school swimmers from 
Mrs. E. \V. Packard's home, "The ness, individual differences, and 9 30 150 a d free style (girls) elected to membership. I the ~on1;en~. The "youngest ~en- eleven ~ch_o~ls will splash into Anchorage," on Lake Maitland, the fact that life is too short to /50= 50:~a;d dash (boys) Preceding the business meeting erat10n displays here not a little Lake V1rginrn at the crack of the 
was the scene of a joint meeting waste time on useless and un- lO:OO- 50_yard dash (girls) refreshments of ice cream and. talent and appreciation of life and I starter's pistol at 9:30 o'clock to-
of the Allied Arts and Poetry So· pleasant things. The curriculum 10 :15---220-yard free style (boys) cookies were served. I beauty. morrow morning in the eleventh 
ciety on Saturday afternoon, with would consist of seven depart- 10 :25-440-yard free style (girls) 
1 
_______ I The first s~ory, Muck ~nd: ~s annual z:enewal of the state inter-
Scollard, presidents, presiding. might delve as deepiy as his in- BIRGER SANDZEN t · d b It C b R 11· 
"It is peculiarly appropriate," tere.:t t d Th d t t 1:00-100-} ard free style (girls) pth1c tu~,es 'tn rlda . I s _sugges ton ' YEnotr1·1enss.fron1 O1·lando·. Andrew 
Irving Bacheller and l\lrs . Clinton ments in which the individual 10 ,45_l00-yard free style (boys) I ":arked by l\11ss Weston s vw1d scholastic water meet, spon ored 
she added, "that the Prize Book " warran e · ese epar • 11 :15-100-yard backstroke (boys) a t\\O cou Pay th's game of 
Last night there was a big Award, or this year should be giv- 'ments are: health, home partici- LITHOGRAPHS I beauty" is perhaps too proouonced. Jackson, Robert E. Lee, and Julia 
water regatta at Rollins Hall and en in this beautiful room, so steep- pation, purchasing, vocation, leis- 11 =30-Relay, 4 girls, llO ya rds The story is well motivated, but Landon of Jacksonville, Fort Laud-
ii the fire hose in Chase had fit ed in memories to a posthumous ure, citizenship and philosophy or each (girls) not quite convincing. erdale, Palm Beach, Lakeland, 
b th t . edition of the poems of this gifted religion. Some knowledge of each 11 :45-niving-1,oys and girls AT LIBRARY I M H' kl ' F . A . w· t H G . ·11 d the fire hydrant y e enms artist, Susan Dyer." Mr. and Mrs. 2:30 p. m. r. me e! s ranc1s nn 1s a mer aven, amesv1 e, an 
courts, it would have been even Sco1lard 1-ead from the manuscript, department would be necessitatd. 2 :a0- 75_yard dash (gir ls) story of a g1rPs smothered ego- \Vintcr Park will try to take the 
bigger and better. The lawn won't "Zamboa!1za" and 'Wor_ds," poems The various courses would be 2 :40-8S0-yard free style (boys) tistic complex. It is rather re- King and Follct trophies {or team 
need sprinkling for some days. of haunting nnd arresting beauty. outlined with directions for follow- 3 :00- SO-yard backstroke (girls) E h markable that this should have 
I 
championships away with them. 
, .11 t f th · ates The contributed poems of the ing the1n out 1·n nu1ne1·ous pamph xh1'b1't of Swed1·s been ~·tte b II · JI th · tr h Neither w1 mos o e rnm . day were read by Mrs. Dick. These - a:15_ 100.yd. breaststroke (boys) w.i n Y a ma,n. e ev1- owever ere 1s as ons:r c ance 
of the dorm. I included "Paradox," Virginia Ran- lea_ts .. Ther~fo re the_ most serious 3:30- 7S-yard dash (boys) Artist Here For dently knows his girls! We con- that the King Trophy will remain 
dall i 41Sonnet For a Lady," Elsee obJect1on raised against this plan 3 :45_ SO-yd. breaststroke- (girls) tend nevertheless that women 
I in Orlnndo where it was taken at 
North Carolina may have a 1Padgettj "Re\'eil1e.'' Kenneth Cur- _oi teaching was " 'Vould we not 4:00-Championship canoe tilting Two Weeks know men better than men know I last year's meet unless the stTOn,:r 
. b t I ry; "Garden Mazie/' Ernest IIart- b I, t·t t' hi t f I b t h · · b d' ed f hundred waterfalls m th~ state, u sock; "Lines in Refute of Botany," e su s 1 u mg pamp e s or contest between Cloyde Rus- women, even e ter t an men oppos1tton to e expe 1t rom 
Maxwell House has iust about Virginia Randall; "Uprooted professors?" However, a deeper sell-Jerry Miller (present A collection of thirty litho- know themselves. In the economy I Landon and Palm Beach prove too 
twice that many plaster falls. Tree/' Harold Enos; "Hatred," knowledge of the system shows champions), against Robert graphs, wood-cuts and dry point of thinjZ's it is necessary that they I much ior the Tiger natato?'S. Marlise Johnston; "Confessional," thcl; professors would play an even Pepper and Harrison Cobb. ~hould. Francis Ann resolved her ~enntor Frnnklin 0. Kin~ or 
Cl d L tt Cl "A B JI I • t h h d ctchinas by Birger Sandzen, inter- / o I I h · f th I The \Vatcr Meet is the only I Y e ovc eaves; a ac more important par t an t ey o If ·h·I ·t· d' T f .1 t .., complex in the usual feminine wny. r nnc o, c n1rman o e genera 
tlll·ng that happens during the oafndB~}Stit1antour!/'of CtlhinetoCnonfSecdoelrl·aartde now in the Rollins plan, a~ they ex i >t ion i,er at s o nationally known wedish artist, Miss Korn's Pi e . ears committee for the meet. is donor .. show up the Odd and Even ts now on exhibition at the Rollins . . . _g ons is a r t. - of the trophy for the champion-
spriry; term to liven up the cam-I Soldier." by Mrs. Robert Fitch,- would be the mainstay or each ,\ar canoe crews ,,m put I C II Lb . . he story of heroism and supersti- jship boys' team one.) Willinn1 Fot-
pus. Which brings up the point. "Confessional" wi~ning the prize. student as the latter pursued his I on an exhibition race. 0 ~ge 1. rary. It. will remain tion in n foreign country. We Jett i~ ii\'ing ; trophy for the 
The girls have intra-mural sports / )frs. Scollard withdrew her son· particular project. 1 .20_ 220 .yard free style (girls) on view for 
th
• benefit of the pub- should like to know the meaning I rhampionship J?irl~' team. Ray 
all year. The sex that has ,not ;:!~ ~':eheA1l~~1u?.ts Ets~al~~~~=~'; Most or the questions raised 1 ~35-440-yard free style (boys) he for about two weeks, according of certain Chinese words and Greene, n pronnnent nlumnus o! 
gone back to long skirts has noth- for· all come1·s, the poe1n hav1'ng were quickly answered in defense 0 R I b 110 d I to an announcement from Dr. Ed-1 phrases. I Rollins, !s ~o.nating _two c~p~. ~nc t :;; - e ay, 4 oys, Y s. eac i win 0. Grover, professor of books , . ' . . for tho mdl\'ldual h11?h point girl, 
ing to do dU1·ing the last trimester appeared in print in her new book, of the plan by students and faculty _______ d d' . l\f1ss Heines Thu-teen 1s about n nnd nnothf'r for the winnin~ hoys' 
except study which means, in ef- "The Secret Bi;<!," just published. members who have had an oppor- nn . irector of the colle~e library. 1 gay widow and is told by n girl. relny tenm. The Winter Park 
. ' 11 Mr. Cleaves' v1r1le and mtrospec- tunity to study it carefully. Such 14 CANDIDATES Birger Sandzen, who is prof'es- The idea is not new but good. Bu!'liness Men's Club is giving the 
feet, nothmg nt a · tive lines "Confessional," won the f t h. t d d' f ' t h f th · d. "d l h' h ), questions were: "How could the soi· 0 ar 18 ory nn ll'ector O Yellow Chrysanthemums by the r~p Y or e m 1" 1 un . ur, 
T. C. has come out for intramur-
murals before but no one seems to 
take kindly to the suggestion. Re· 
· peating it fills up space anyhow, 
prize over "And Arter All," by the Art School of Bethany College . ' point boy, and the Orlando Lions 
Halle W. Warlow. "April of Ice," curriculum be planned?" "Should UP FOR COMING L' d b . K . • same author, is a story hard to be- Club is donor or the cup for the 
by E1·nest Hartsock, and uA Tree it start in the elementary or sec- in s oig, ansas, w_as born ln lieve, but such violent decisions nrc winning f:tirls' r<'lay team. 
Has Many Aprils," by Phyrne ondary schools rather than in col- Sweden. He grew up ma cultured not entirely known. Gold, !\ilver and bronze medaJs 
Squier. lege?" "Could one college do it ELECTION VOTE I home, where good art was l~ved Ili~s Horner's Sketch is about will be ~warded in twenty _events 
Phyrne Squier's lovely lyric "Fi- alone?" ''ij:ow would students and respected, and was a given a an offended accompanist and is to the first threl' place winners. 
delia/' won in the outstanding g-ood, general education. When he Donorff of sets of mPdals for these 
These senior write-ups are inter- contest of the year, the Ponce de transfer?" "Is it econQmically quite credible. We recall hearing ev<'nts, Peeples ha. announced, Ar(' 
esting. ,ve're learning just what Leo_n prize of ~100.00, open to all 
I 
sound?" 11,Vould one professor be . . . I was only ten years old he com- 8 leadin,:r lady in a grand opera JI. \\. Caldwell, E. R . .linldw1n, 
. . h t h 'th native and ,nnter residents of wise enough to outline a student's Reid w 1lhams and mcnced to take drawing lessons of publicly rebuke a very good tenor \V~nh.•r Park In~urance Agency, 
it IS t a we ave wi us. Florida, offered by the Poetry So- . . ! : ' a stern and fatherly drawing mas- Winslow and Weston, C. fl, Gal• 
--- . lciety the judges or which included course efficient y for hnn and ad-1 Moore to Run for ler, Olaf Erlandson an excellent for "flattinJ?." Joway, \\'inter Park Telephone 
ads. We always get enoup:h ads Poetry Soci ty of An_1erica; Em- chaos in a college for each individ- Student President teacher • nd good artist, al th0ugh is perhaps the best in tfiis issue in Drew Company, G. N. Denninlt, , The Sandspur finally has enough William Griffith, president of the vise him ?'
1 0
·would it not promote . I ' . Mi~s Mnckaye's story of Rachel Comt>nny, \Vnlh•r Rtt•vens, Yowell-
on the Founders' week and Water e5t Hartsock, editor of the Bozart I ual to do a different thing?'' unknown to fame. Under him he cl(•plh and sustained power. ShephC'rd nnd Fuller, \Vinter Pnrk 
~feet issues. Magazine. an<l Thomas J. ,Jones, 11·wou lcl it destroy n student's ar- studied drawing and painting pri- "'r have here a ~ood array oi Uernld, A 11 -Anwricnn StorC'!\, Or-
. Jr.1 well known }}OCt of New York. .... . . . . Fourteen petitions for various vately, until he graduated from nnge County Chnmhel' of C'om-
. --- . I Last year, she won first prize in ,1st1c nature; making a d!lh- the Colle <> of Sk . . 1890 Th verso. Of tho six poems in the merre, IT. B. Carleton, L. A. Wnocl, 
T. C. d,scovercd, by talking to the Flossie llill Short Story Con- tante o fhim and killing his crea- student association offices have g aia in · e poetry section we judite Afterglow Asher Peter, Carter Bradford, ~I. 
some Florida U. boys, that Prof es- tesit for Rollins students, and sec- live instinct?" been filed with Charlotte Stein- same year he entered the Univer- to be th<' best in imagery and J. Dnet\Vyler and S. Kenneth 
sor Wattles has made a big hit in ond prize in the Quill Drivers' Miss Ilt.J.ghes, of the Psychology hans, present secretary. All the sity of Lund, where he studied sureness of touch. All are marked Gu<"'rns{•y._ . 
Gainesville. Short Story Contest conducted by D petitions were in before the requir- French and ltathematics. by beauty and charm. I A!\ cha1~~rnon _?r th~ committee, 
the Allied Arts Society. Her short ~partment, led the defen.{e ad- ed time, Tuesday at fl p. m., ,vith Soon however Sandze I .d d . . 8t'nntor King will award t•e tro-
Tho Florida gang were glad to 
know that Dr. Fprr was plenty 
popular over here, too. 
stories and poems huve appeared m1rabiy because of her knowledge b ' ' . n t e_ci e I Home Graves, by Miss Pattison, phies nnd mt'dnll\ imml'diatt>ly 
regularly in the "Flamin~o," the of the plan and what it stand~ for, more than the necessary number to eco~e a professional painter, is in modern form with a current after the closl" of the meet. 
underS?rnduate literary ma~azine gained through her former associ- of signatures. and co~tt~ue~ his studies, drawing of garrulous yet wistful patho~. . El?v,•n boys' team anti cig~t 
of
1
Rnsotleliands 
0
Cfolaleges.
1
·na!e pri'ze of at_ ion with Dr. ,vatson at C,:,lum- Three men have entered the race / and paint mg m the Artists' League The dialect lea\.·es something to be girls t<•nms ha"<' hN•n ent<'rPd tn 
"' for president, Bill Reid Lefty of Stockholm under Anders Zorn the m~et, Pe~plP~. hn~ reported. f h is0.00 for the best one-act play, brn where she was a student in a , desired. Three quatrains b)' Miss A th h eh h I <l 
The only pro essors w o are (Cont'1nued on Page 2) l\loore, and Ted \\'illiams. Reid's and Richard Bergh, and in Paris L,,mnton,1gn tl10:.,•r "o.ff11·•1·01 a•,n·etr~1"•reaar~ 
really well liked by the students ma!'lqu~ _o_r pag-eant submitted to Em<'r~on are marked by her usunl .. ... .. ~· •. 
• . d the Di\'tsion of Drama and Png- _______ petition was the first to be circu- under Aman-Jean. More thnn half clenrne!'ls aTI.d vigor. All three Andr<'w .Jacki-on Jli~h nnrl Rohert 
are those who hke and und: 1"Stan eantry, the judges in this division Change Rhodes lated followed by Williams. Moore of the latter's pupils were Ameri- seem to lack beauty unless concise· E. Leo High, Jacksonville; Lan• 
those whom they nrc teaching. If I decided _lo split ~.he oward into t)vo did not decide to run again for the cans and through them Sandzen don lli1rh. South ,Jncksonville; 
n prof considers you an IJ?norant first prizes of 26.00 for Beatrice ScholarshiJ)S Cf' h h Id ., h l t boca' , t t d . A . ness he nn element of beauty as Sarnsota High, Palm Beach High, 
worm, you're not going to like (Continued on Pag➔ 2) 0 ice e now O 5 unti t e as me m eres e m mcnca. in the symmetrical fij?ure~ of ge- l.akt"land High, Fort Laudcrdnle 
I 
day. I In the full of 1894 he accepted n ometrv. I llil!'h, \\'inter JlnHn Iii 1th, Gain-
him but if he considers that you II t t h 
J
·ust' haven't iret learned all you WAITERS PITCH According to an announcement The office of vice-president is ra o enc at Bethany College. Mil-I~ We!lton'~ The '\\"idow meets ,<'~~ill<:' 'High , '?rlonclo High, and 
. just made by Dean Anderson, there apparently the most popular for j llc_re. he has been teaching and many te!\ts of good "e~e. We must WmtC'_r _Pn.r½ lligh. 
might have and remembers that have been important changes in fi\'e have entered this contest. pnintmg e\'er sincl', with the in- . H •• 11 • • • O_ffic,ols in charge of the m<'C't, 
th th h d hard time in some BEANERY BRAWL t ~ . . . . .. infer that the w1dow m this case 1t 1s announc-ed, are: Starters, 
a e • a Rhodes cholarships. They are Candace $ecor, Dorothy .rm1sSion or three tnp · to Eu_ r- hod eni'oued a happ," married life. Judl!'c G. A. Cheney (mornina 
courses himself, you feel a broth- B 9 ~ II F J h h t I ' ·• ~ eginning in 1 30, the 4i:,- states A en, Jane o son, Jewel Lewter ope, w en e ra,·e ed nnd studied Some of the stories are marred lrv<'nta), and ~Pnator Franklin 0. 
erly spirit toward him. of the Union will be divided into and Betty Rathbone. According to in - England, Germany, France, hv error. in diction. King (aft('rnoon <'Vent ) ; clerk or 
eight districts of six states each: the student a!'lsociation's constitu- Italy, Spain and Scandinavia He ~ _______ coursf", K<•nnrlh D. Guern1ey; a • 
Professor Wattles once brought N 1 Aff • I p th .11 b t' . . . th ff' f . 'd t ha. al O studied d . t d . •i tant derk, Frederick II, Warrl; up the question "Are Professors ove au· s op- ere WI e 3 compe 1t1on m uon e O ice O \'1ce·pre,i en' ' .. · . an __ pain e . m p .· ' El t' lreferoc, Wilbur Flowers; head 
People?" and "Are Students Peo- ular With the eYery state every year: state com- as well as secretary, mu. t be filled Old Mexico_. lhs principal medium I 1ma1 y ec 10n liudc:e, II. w, Caldwell; judges, M. 
pie?" t d t mittees will be allowed to nomin· by girls. The candidates for sec- of expression 1s oil.s but he also for Athletic Trophy J. flaetw)'l r, ,IHck ~!cDowoll, Jr .. 
U en S nfe two men to appear before the retnry are Frankie Arnold, Mildred mterpreb his western motives in und Al Doug-las; timers, A her 
district committee: di•trict com- Hope, Sarah Dickinson and Lucille water color,, lithography, etching Tue day, fay 6th (Continued on Page 2> If you cnn get in a class where 
the professor and the students 
consider each other humans, you'll 
enjoy it. 
SO LONG, SWIMMER,. EE 
YOl' NEXT YEAR. 
Annual Junior Prom 
to be Held Friday, 
May 2, at Aloma C. C. 
The waiters got together and 
put on a real dance at the Com-
mons Saturday night, April 10. 
Much of the credit for the success 
of the affair l?Oes to Mrs. Hagger-
ty, Dire<'lor of the Commons, with-
out who.e ~p]('ndid cooperation the 
dance could not have been held. 
A committe,e, of Froj?'gy U .. nlters 
and Bill Reid. together with Bob 
Stephen_. bend waiter, had general 
charge of the Beanery Ball. ,John 
The annual Junior Prom will be Ringer was in chnrge or the tick-
held Fridnr. )lay 2, at the Alomn ► ets and carried dot hi!'- job in excel-
Country Club. nt nine o'clock. lent style. 
Thh, · year's prom, as. in the past. Bob Timson and hi::- orche.;tra. 
wi1I be strictlv an in\.;tntion af- dressed in white Bennery cont~. 
fair. Invitntio~~ hn\'e been mail<'d played better than u:-:ual. while th<' 
by the prom committee to all mem- novelt~• of dancing- in the Com-
bers of the Senior Class. mons ·added to the attractivene:::~ 
The dance from nine until two, of the affair. Be!'-ide~ the waiteN-, 
will be n program affair, and no who could en~i1y be dis.tint:"uish<'<I 
•·hrc·:iking" will be permittetl. by their B1c'nnen· coati::, nnd loud 
Timson·~ orche:-tra will furnish ti.es.. thl're \\t:>n.' .nbout fift).· couple~ 
tht music. on the danre floor. 
G ET G 
mittees wiB select from the 12 LeRoy. and good engraving. BirJ:ter Sand-
candidates appearing before them ~luch interest has been shown zen owns a valuable collection of According- to an announcement 
the best ! to repre~ent their in the race for Snndspur editor. print:, bronzes and Chine~e paint- ju t made by Conch Jack :McDow-
Prominent Authors 
Gue. t at Pattee 
Hom at Coronado stntes at Oxfonl: n ~tate may thus Two men are runnin~ for thiA of- ings. Professor Sandzen i~ repre-rereive two scholarships or none, fice. Harold Cochenour and '\Vhit- sentcd in the Library of ongress, 
in accordance with the merit !-! of ing- Ilall. It is a requirement that \\'a~hinS?ton: New York Public Li-
:t~ candidate~. ., a candidate for Sand!"\pur editor brary: Brooklyn )£useum; Yale 
Beginning in 19:l0. Rhodes Schol- mu. t be a member or the pre. ent Art. .:\luseum, Xew Haven; A.rt In-
fir$ will be allowed the option of ~taff. Hall ha!=: !=:en·ed a!I column- stitute. Chicago; Art )[useum o! 
:-.pending their third year at Ox- i~t and a. sociate editor. while ~ants Fe; Art :'\[useum of l,o,;; An-
ford or nny other uni\'ersity in Cochenour i::: one of the ~pecial gelt~; • ·athional :)Juseum, Stock-
tht.~ world (out,hle their own coun- writer5:. holm, Sweden; Art :'\tuseum or 
try) whi<'.'h may he be~t for the The election "ill take place in t:oth<'nburg, Sweden; Lund )lu-
prO~('cution of their ·tudies: they chapel Tue1::day mornin~. )lay 13, ('Um, :,,eden, and man\· other 
will further be nllo" ed the option under the direction of hl' .. tudent pubJic art collections. · 
of takin'?' their third year immed- Counril. Sandzen's work i<. of inten<:.e 
intdy nt the end of ttheir fri~t two ------- power. rcvealin~ with dvnamic 
or nfter n pl'riod of :-ome years' Jollier: Do you like the mo,,e:," f..,rcc and v. ralth of color th.t.• maJ• 
work in tht~ enited Stateg, a:- they Grout:h: Ye~. th<'Y ~in• my wife l' .. tl and scale or thi: Wc!"\tern hill-:, 
prefer. n pl!lce to go e,·ery evenin,::- and I the peak" of Colornclo, \\ hich he 
Further information and nppli- <'nBr~~~-n~rT~~d ~~
1
:c<'c:k 1:~t\:~ur: ha~ made hi, o,,n. 
cntion blnnk..: rnny he obtained make~ everything out f the· C"ook The Bir~t'r ~anJzen exhiba, it i 
from Dean·._ office, Application~ book. announced, \\ill open to he public, 
a~e due at the Dean's offiL"e not D rby · Th n th3 t must haH." been l f 9 d I n of the cc,\'er~ I tn.:.t.eJ in the re(', rom ~ to ~ ai y at the Col-
pie Ia,t ni<:ht. Im, Library. Inter than )[ay fir-:+. 
0 WA E 
ell primary elertion~ £or the Nor-
ris athletic trophy for 1929-30 will 
ho held May 6, in conjunction with 
the student elections. 
The . •orrh~ athletic trophy is 
nwarded each year to the student 
who mo~t dic;;tinj!Ui~he~ himstlf in 
athletics durinS? the scholastic 
year. The RnHin letter mt:n at a 
meeting Thur da)" chose the fol-
lowinJ;r men as candidate for the 
Trc,ph)': (Others also may be voted 
on in he primary). R. Pickard, G. 
Pickard, ,J, W. Fi her, Lefty 
~!oore, Bill Reid, Chet Ihrig 
Accorrlinl!' to th• rule of the 
Clint,m Scollnrd, the noted 
American poet, Je e Rittenh,,use 
. collnrtl, pod and anthologi t, • Ir. 
nd . Ir . Ray :tannard Baker, and 
Lida \\ oorl. pn\'Bte ecret.sry to 
Pr idtnt Hamilton HQlt or Rollin 
College, hove Leen for two da;·• 
1tu of Ir. and 11"11. Fred L. 
Pattee a their home at Coronado 
Beach, ays the • ·ew Smyrna 
• ·e\\-S. 
Ir. Baker i the official blo1t• 
rnph,r of Woodrow Wihon and ai-
r ady hn completed two of the 
ten ,·olumcs of this "ork, Hi 
hook•. '•Adventure in Content-
t"onte.st thP three men who l"("('fi\'e mc-nt," \\a v.ritten unde the 
th~ mo~t vot~ in he primary will pseadonym of na\·1d Grayson, 
•nter the final<, which ,.;n he helw have bttn "ldely read. Hi r.oth 
on ,1a;· 1G. All regularly ,nrolled hirthday on th 17th was cele-
d nf Rollins are el gt ,le to hratod by • Ir. nnd ~!rs. Pattee and 0 en their gue wtih a dinner at the 
'ote. . · ow .'m;rna lleach a sembly haU. 
TWO 
The Sandspur 
Published Weekly by 
The Students of Rollins College 
Friday, April 25, 1930 
Established tn 1894 with the fol-
lowing editorial: "Unassuming yet 
mighty, sharp and pointed well-
rounded yet many sided, a ss iduously 
tenacious, yet as gritty and ener-
getic as Its name lmplfes, victorious 
In single combat and therefore with-
out a peer, wonderfully attractive 
and extensive In circulation; all 
these will be found upon Investiga-
tion to be among the extraordinary 
qualftles of The Sandspur." 
STPFF 
Aurora McKay___ _ Editor 
Asa Jennings _ Associate Editor 
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We, the members of the interfraternity council, condemn 
the use of any unfair politics, such as combinations of fra-
ternities and sororities to elect certain candidates for any 
political office. 
Signed, 
THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL. 
NO CLASSES SATURDAY 
By order of the Dean's Office, classes will be suspended 
Saturday morning, April 26, to allow students to attend the 
Water Meet. 
Whiting Hall __ Assoeiate Editor ======================--====== 
Ned Condon_ ---- Sports Editor Gamma Phi Beta paraiso, Fla., won first prize of 
Ruby Quick_ _ Woman's Sports $35.00 in the Quill Drivers' Contest 
F · N t --- conducted by the Allied Arts in Stella Weston_ ratermty O es honor of the first group of the AI-
F. Valette - Conservatory Critic Only three girls were left at lied Arts to be formed. Miss Mary 
Gordon Robins _ Business Mgr. home over Easter to keep the home Lee Kerns, Olean, N. Y., a Rollins 
Robert E. James __ Advt. Mgr. fires burning. Even Mrs. Cheney student, won the seeond prize of 
Ralph Scanlon.... Circulation Mgr. got the wanderlust, and Frances $15.00 for her sto;ry entitled 
Ted Williams Asst. Cir. Mgr. Vallett took her place as house "Four Cash." 
= mother. Dr. Edwin Osg0od Grover, pro-
SPECIAL WRITERS 
Harold Cochenour Have you all notice dthat good 
fessor of books at Rollins College, 
chairman of the Quill Urivers' con-
test, was assisted by Ray Stannard 
Baker, Mrs. Ida Clyde Clarke, and 
Professor Fred Le\,l'is Pattee as 
judges. 
Anita Cross lookinl(' yellow Packard roadster in 
Mary Race front of the chapter house? H. 
George Holt has had a friend, Betty Hood, vis-
Robert Pepper iting her. We like Betty, but we do 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
rl~i;-l!ec~py··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'3:~~ 
For A dvertlslng Rates Phone 
Gordon Robins ........ \Vlnter Park 89 
or 
Robert James ·····•····-···· Orlando 5131 
Entered as second-class matter 
Nov. 24th, 1925, at the Posto!flce at 
Winter Park, Florida, under the Act 
of rt.arch 3rd, 1879. 
Member Florida Collegiate Press 
Association. 
Member South Florida Press As-
soclallon. 
Member National Editorial Asso• 
elation 
-======~·~•==== 
envy those people that have noth-
ing to do but go tearing around 
the country in roadsters. 
We always save the best news 
until last. The biggest musical 
1·ecital of the season is coming off 
next week. We expect to see you 
all these-'cause it'll be a wow! 
Kay Goss and · Helen Moore will 
both play several selections. Then, 
to add to that, Mac and Welsh will 
harmonize. We'll tell you al 
about it in this column next week 
-Just watch for it. 
Intercollegiate prizes offered by 
the Department of Arts and Dec-
orations under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Ruby Warren Newby, head of 
the art department of Rollins Col-
lege, were as follows: 
Color Painting: first prize, 
$15.00, Roger C. Holt, West Point, 
N. Y., Rollins student; second 
prize, $10.00, Dorothy D. Carr, 
Yellow Springs, 0., Rollins stu-
dent; honorable mention, Penelope 
Pattison, Asheville, N. C., and 
Gerard M. Miller, St. Cloud, both 
Rollins students, and Bertha Nix, 
Tallahassee. 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
fwE HA VE WITH us-s~~I~~j 
.!., ________ • ___ " -❖ 
CHARLOTTE MARIE STEIN-
HANS 
We find that Chru·lotte, famil-
iarly known as "Miss Wetzmetz," 
was born in Springfield, Illinois. 
She never liked snow and would 
never go out and play like other 
children. So, therefore, was very 
glad t o move to Orlando, Florida, 
,vith her family. 
She attended junior and senior 
high schools in Orlando, and in 
her senior year she became interw 
ested in debating. She has always 
likd to talk-ever since she uttered 
her first w~rd she has kept up a 
steady chatter until now there is 
no way to stop her. Her debating 
team entered the state contest, and 
first became one of the eight best 
teams in the state and finally was 
judged the winning team at the 
close of the contest at Gainesville: 
During the summer of '26 she 
was a representative to a religious 
conference in North Carolina. Re-
turning from there, she enrolled at 
Rollin where she became interest-
ed in campus affairs. Her chief 
interest has been in dramatics and 
she spent most of one summer at 
Leland Power's school in 1\.:lartha's 
Vineyard, near Boston, Mass., tak-
ing up dramatics. 
Charlotte is a member of Kappa 
Epsilon. She also belongs to Phi 
Beta honorary fraternity and to 
the Rollins Key Society. Among 
the offices she has held are: Pan-
Hellenic secretary 28-29, secre-
tary-treasurer of students' associ-
ation 29-30, and vice-president of 
senior class 29-30. In 1927 she 
Antioch in putting Yellow Springs 
on the map. 
When she first appeared on the 
Rollins campus at the beginning 
of the school year in company with 
her sister, there were many w ~o 
rubbed their eyes and looked agam 
to find whether they were seeing 
double. After the first glance, how-
ever, it became quite evident that 
they were two decidedly distinct 
personalities, and Personality 
spelled with capital letters, is the 
quality that Dorothy has the most 
of. 
Like her sister, she has shown 
adeptness in athletics and served 
on both the hockey and the Even 
basketball team. Her main inter-
est lies in art and when the Allied 
Arts awards were distributed she 
took first prize on a study in color 
as well as second on a portrait in 
black and white. When her di-
ploma is properly secured she 
plans to give New York a break 
and determine whether Pratt In-
stitute can teach her anything she 
does not already know about cos-
tume designing. After that, who 
knows? We won't be surprised if 
Paul Poiret ,vill have to W'-tch his 
step if he still wants to save a 
name for himself. The best we can 
say is, more power to her. 
HELEN GREENWOOD CARR 
note has escaped his influence. 
Member of everything from num-
berless student committees all the 
way down to the X Club, he has 
wielded a power among us which 
we less fortunate mortals regard 
with a greedy eye. To mention but 
a few he warbles alluring solos 
for th; Glee Club, plays passionate 
heroes for the Little Theatre, 
writs stories on his classmates for 
the Sandspur, and plays football, 
tennis, and a mean game of pool. 
Can the man be real? 
But de~pite all these accom-
plishments, Virginius Wilkins 
Moody (for that, 0 reader, is real-
ly his name) is a modest lad. He 
waves aside the many honors that 
have come his way , with impati• 
ence, and pursues the even tenure 
of his way with philosophical equa-
nimity. 
May he continue to tre:rd the 
path he has already followed to 
the end of his days. 
STERLING PRICE HOLLAND 
In Columbia, Alabama, back in 
1911 t here was great rejoicing in 
the house of Dr. Sterling Price 
Holland, who was soon to add 
"Sr." to his name. Nineteen years 
later there was more rejoicing 
when Price came to Rollins and 
met Nancy. But that's getting 
ahead of the story. 
The Holland family moved to 
Blakely, Ga., and thus Price be- I 
came a Georgia boy. At G. M. A. 
he learned to start out on his left 
foot and carry a r ifle for his 
Uncle Sam. 
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Orange Ave. 
The Sandspur welcomes on the 
part of the Rollins student body 
the high school visitors who are as-
sembling from the high schools of 
all the various parts of the state 
to take part in the annual spring 
Interscholastic Water Meet Satur-
day. 
Kappa Phi Sigma 
Black and White Drawings: first 
prize, $6.50, Boyd Frances Kyner, 
Wilson, Kan., Rollins student; sec-
ond prize, $3.50, Dorothy D. Carr, 
Yellow Springs, 0., Rollins stu-
dent; honorable mention, Myra A. 
Thomas, Winter Park, Polly F. S. 
Smith, Bethlehem, Pa., and Dor-
othy Lundell, San Juan, Porto 
won the third prize in the Sprague 
Oratorical Contest. In 1929 she 
belonged to the college debate 
team and she has been with the 
From the Buckeye State comes 
Senior Helen Carr. Born and rais-
ed in the town of Yellow Springs, 
Ohio, she passed the first two 
years of her college career in that 
other institute of learning renown-
ed for its experimental adventures 
in education-Antioch College. Of 
her activities there we know nothw 
ing. There is little doubt, how-
ever, that Antioch was the loser by 
her decision to try a still more ad-
venturous scheme in learning, for 
she is one of those rare individuals 
who go to school for the purpose 
of studying as the neat little col-
umns of A's on her grade reports 
show. Nor is she by any means 
one-sided in that respect for in 
athleties she is also proficient. As 
captain of the senior basketball 
team she was in her element, and 
the past season found her doing 
her stuff on the hockey field as 
well. She is secretary of the 
Women's Athletics Association but 
this is not the only office which 
she has filled satisfactorily, for in 
the capacity of house president of 
Lakeside Helen has shown ability 
to "preserve order and decorum." 
She is also a member of the 
French Club. Majoring in history 
she has .. . . but 1·ight here seems 
the psychological place to begin a 
new paragraph. 
Gun-toting soon bored him and 
he left for Washington and Lee 
to become a member of Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, the boxing team and 
the wrestling team, so as to keep 
up with brother Lang, who did 
the same. 
Weighted down with medals for 
championships in both sports this 
Holland boy next came to the Uni-
versity of Georgia in time to see 
the Bulldogs lick Yale. Then, look-
ing for new worlds to conquer, he 
heard of Rollins and came down to 
Winter Park to the college on the 
lake to get a degree. 
Thrift 
Next year many of you students 
will be in some college or• univer-
sity. Few of you have definitely 
decided as to whieh particular col-
lege you will make your alma 
mater. Many of you are already 
considering Rollins College for 
next fall. We believe your final de-
cisiorl will be eneouraged by this 
visit to our campus. Don't leave 
until you've been around our horse-
hoe, through some of the build-
ngs and in Lake Virginia. The 
Dean 's office on the second floor 
of the administration building will 
supply you with a catalog or any 
further data concerning the col-
lege and curriculum you may want. 
But most important of all , get ac-
quainted with some of the Rollins 
students. Don't hesitate to stop 
any of us if there are any ques-
tions you wish to ask. You'll find 
us friendly. For the first lesson 
every Rollins frosh ]earns is to 
peak to everyone else on the cam-
pus. 
Again we welcome you to what 
s expeeted to be the biggest water 
meet yet-and may the best team 
win. 
Do Your Part 
Every student at Rollins ean 
help make it poss ible for the 
Sandspur to come out each week. 
All of you cannot write fro · the 
Sandspur r egularly. But each of 
you ean PATRONIZE OUR AD-
VERTISERS. Every person that 
puts an ad in the Sandspur is mak-
ng it possible for us t<Y come out, 
o it is only fair to help the trade 
of these businesses in return. 
Some, when asked for an ad in 
the Sandspur say that the students 
patronize the other places and that 
they derive no benefit from the ad. 
We want to show these supportei.,. 
they're wrong-that the students 
do appreciate the fact that they 
are making our paper possible. 
Every students spends a eertain 
amount of money. Look over the 
ads and remember them the next 
ime you go down town to buy any-
hing. 
' 'Turn about is fair play" and it 
s only right that we patronize 
hose people who are interested 
enoul('h' in the college publication 
o give their support. 
The recent intemperance of the 
sun has caused many changes in 
the fraternal life. The afternoon 
Rico, all Rollins students. Rollins Players for two years. 
Sculpture: first prize, $10.00, Charlotte was editor of the hand-
Ruth Harris, Winter Park, Rollins book in '29, and in the Pageant 
student; second place, Robert E. 
bridge table has been deserted for James, New York City, Rollins given in Orlando recently she was 
the lake and either swimming, student; honorable mention, F. Miss Orlando. 
canoeing or sun-burning are the Craig, Gainesville; Lucille Waters, Last summer Charlotte was an 
order of the day. Dick and Frank Orlando, Rollins graduate, and assistant leader at the Recreation 
have been nautically inclined, and !~~:n~.arris, Winter Park, Rollins Department in Orlando. After 
have joined the navigation class. Batik: the first prize was graduation she hopes to enter the 
While our House Chairman is ab- awarded Mary Race, $5.00, "Helen field of teaching as a profession. 
sent, the fraternity has been using of Troy;" second place, Myra A. However, she has not committed 
Thomas, Winter Park, Rollins stu• 
the roof for a sun-bath parlor. dent; honorable mention, Janet M. herself yet as to whether it will 
--- Cadman, Orlando, Candace Secor, be History, English, Public Speak-
A favorite occupation of late has Des Moines, Ia., and Boyd Frances. ing or Dramatics that she will 
been taking a loop trip around the ~~~=~ts~ilson, Kan., all Rollins teach!!! 
state. Walter Reid dashed aroO.nd Judges f'.or the art prizes were ---
last week, stopping for swims in Miss Nina Waldeck, formerly of ELEANOR B.LISH 
Miami and Naples. Red and Prof Cleveland School of Art; Miss Eleanor Blish is rather reticent 
headed out Monday, and plan to Hazel Wiswall, Cleveland, O.; when interviewed. In act, she is 
Hiram Powers, Winter Park; Dr. 
spend about a week on their tour. Rosalie Morton, Winter Park; Miss quite blind to the blessings of pub-
The fraternity herewith offers a Mnlise Johnston, art gditor "Beau- Iicity. Her home is in South 
prize of one rat cap and a half I tiul Florida"; Ida Clyde Clarke, Manchester, Conn. The persistence 
dozen bananas for the best bum- Winter Park. of the interviewer finally induced 
. . . The latter pa1·t of the afternoon 
nung 1·ecard on . a trip. star~n1g was largely given over to an- her to say that she has been at 
here, and touching Indian River nouncement of prize awards. Rollins three and a half years, the 
City, Miami, Fot Myers, Tam_
1
par . At th~ conclusion of the meet- second half of her freshman year 
and back. mg Irvmg Ba.cheller presented I being spent at Tuff's College in 
Mrs. Scollard with a bouquet and Boston 
an envelope with a substantial · 
eheck, the gift of admiring and ap- Eleanor majored in English. She 
preciative fellow workers. also took several education Rollins Pupil 
Is Winner of 
Poetry Prize Entries from Eleven 
courses; however, she insists that 
she will never teach. Perhaps, she 
will change her mind if she can 
secure a position in an experimen-
tal or progressive school. She is 
not certain what she will do next 
year, but a year from this summer 
she would like to go to Columbia 
University and study under Dr. 
Watson. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Strozier Daniel 's play "A Grave-
yard Rabbit's Foot," and Madeline 
RandaJJ's play ''This Companion-
ate Marriage." Both manuscripts 
were considered to be of equal 
merit. Mrs. Daniel is a resident 
of Orlando and a former student 
of Rollins CoJlege. Miss Randall, 
whose winter home is in Orlando, 
is a summer resident of St. Johns-
burg, Vt. 
Mrs. Lyde Drummond Harris, 
professor of English at Rollins 
College, was chairman of the 
drama and pageantry contest. The 
judges were !11iss Dorothea Thom-
as, Rollins College; Dr. James 
Fan·, vice-president, University of 
Florida; and Mrs. Pearl Marble, 
Orlando. 
A first prize of $30.00 for the 
best unpublished original manu-
script offered by the Music Mak-
ers ' Division of the Allied Arts 
was won by Harve Cleme.ns, in-
structor in the Rollins College 
Conservatory of Music, for his 
composition for a strim~· quartet. 
A second prize of $20.00 was 
awarded by this division to Alfred 
Woller, Lakeland, Fla., for a 
sacred song, "A Prayer." Miss 
Mary L. Leonard served as chair-
man of the committee in charge of 
this competition. 
"Run·icane Coming!" a story by 
Mildred Plow Merryman, of Val-
High Schools to 
Struggle Here 
( Continued from P age 1) 
P eter, A. M. Robinson, and L. A. 
Wood; scorer, William Follett; an-
nouncer, Guy Colado. She was the first secretary of 
The morning events begin at the International Relations Club 
9 :30 and the afternoon events at when it was organized in 1926. She 
2:30. . was a member of the R. L. S. dur-
Rolhns students will be admitted ing her sophomore and senior 
t? the race course upon presenta- 1 years. She now has a position on 
t,on of their Student Association th T k t ff 
tickets. e omo ~n s a . . 
Eleanor 1s an enthusiast about 
I Rollins and Winter Park. She 
Pamphlets, Prof es- I would like to come back next win-ter. Since her parents visit Flor-SOrS, or Both I ida ever ywinter, she may be here 
--- for a few weeks, at least. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
JOHN ELDRED ARMSTRONG 
class of his in which he carried out Who: John Eldred Armstrong. 
this plan to a considerable extent. Where: The United States. 
Her reply was, ''Dr. Watson hasn't When: Twentieth Century. 
forgotten the problems of adminis- His tory: Little known except 
tration of such a plan. The that he comes from Indianapolis, 
pamphlets would grow rather New York City and Princeton . 
slowly. I think the biggest prob- I Why Famous : For his marvel-
lem is the matter of transfer. But, ous t a lents in so many directions ; 
after all, do we want to plan a for his becoming modesty; for his 
college for s tudents to transfer in ha ndsomeness . 
or out of, or do we want to olan a I __ _ 
college for s tudents t o attend? It DOROTHY DERBY CARR 
We ask the support 
Rollins student in this. 
can do hfa or her part. 
would certainly be worth a stu- A fter spending t wo years at An-
of every the coming student elections. The dent's time to attend such a col- t ioch and one at Ohio Sta te U ni-
Each one women's Pan-Hellenic would do lege for two years at least, even vers ity, Dorothy Carr became con-
Begin to• well to emulate. Last year we if he intended to take the full fou1·- vinced that a cha nge to the l('reat 
doubt if the campus Greeks would , year course elsewhere. The great- open spaces of the Sunshine ( ? ) 
OUR ADVER• have agreed on such a stand. Cam- I es t adva ntage of this pla~ would be Sta te wo uld lead to a fin er devel-
pus politics are going- forward a I that we wou!d be learmn~ t_hmgs I opment of the soul , as she cha rac-
step when the fraternities feel that I as we ar e usmg them. This is the teristica1Iy puts it. Personally we 
dayl 
PATRONIZE 
TISERS! 
Congratulations, Men they can afford to take such a j.only r eal edu~ati?,n and the only believe she ca me down her e to 
stand publicly. Of course, the I lasting education. keep a sist erl y eye on H elen, 
The Sandspur is proud to print 
the Interfraternity council's con-
demnation of fraternity cliques in 
usual rumors of alliances are out. ------- though neither of t hem left the 
It remains to be seen how signifi- Pete: H a ve you any mail for me ? nursery until near ly twenty years 
t th· · f I Postman: What's your name? 
cen 1s action o nterfraternity Pete : You'll find it on the en- of age-we mean the Carr nurser-
Council will prove. velope. 1 ies, of course, which compete with 
Days 
Monday 
But, that's only a start. Next 
fall will see Price a freshman 
again-in Tulane's medical school. 
And after a few more years it'll be 
S. P. Holland, Jr., M. D. 
Tuesday 
LUCIUS MEMPHIS MOSELY We 
Ap 
Grove Hill, Alabama, Is proud 
of its athletes. Although the state 
university got the majority · of the 
crop from Grove Hill , Florida fell 
heir to one of the lot in the per-
sonage of Lucius Memphis Mose-
ly, better known to his friends as 
Chattanooga for the sake of brev-
ity. 
Bring 
About nine or ten years ago 
"Nooge" deeided that either he or 
the boll-weevil would have to leave 
the old native state. Well, for 
fear of controversy, we'll say the 
boll-weevil lost out and had to re-
main in Alabama, while Chatta-
nooga sold old "Pet," the family 
mule, and lit out for Wauehula, 
Florida, where he has made his 
home since that time. 
Great 
If you want to get a rise from 
her just call her domestic. Never-
theless when there is need for the 
proverbial stitch in time or kin-
dred tasks to be performed the cry 
always arises "Call the Carr 
girls," and she is quite as handy 
with the saucepan as with the 
needle and thread. P erhaps it is 
because she never parades her ca-
pabilities, that it takes some time 
for her friends to discover how 
versatile she really is, and just as 
we are beginning to appreciate .. 
this fact more and more she ups .. 
and quits us cold . After gradu-
ation H elen will follow the beaten .. 
trail to New York and enter Kath- .. 
Savings 
Every Flaar 
After arguing the principal of I 
-
rr··,,,,,::::,::,,::,,::::,···· .. ::, .. ,.::,,::,::, ,::,::::,,::,::,::::,::,::::::,::::,::::::::::::::::::::,::~ 
ATTENTION AQUATIC STAru 
SWIMMING MAKES YOU HUNGi 
You are Invited to Eat With Friendsai 
erine Gibbs to train for-and we ·· 
are sure she wi ll succeed in-ex-
ecutive work. 
VIRGINIUS WILKINS MOODY 
If any one on the campus should 
look careworn, pale and peeked; if 
any one should be bent with re-
.. 
--THE-
ROLLINS CHOCOLATE 
(Opposite Corner from Hamilto 
·························===········· ·=======·====::;::;;:;::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... : 
sponsibility, arushed by worldly :: .................. .. ...... :: .............................................................. .. 
worries and battered by back- .. 
breaking toil, that person is the .. 
ever-smiling ever-blushing subject 
of this article. Need it be said •· 
that we r efer to Riotous Rusty 
Moody-the delight of the female 
the joy of the faculty and th; .. 
epitome of chiva lrous manhood or ·· 
what have you? 
Rusty comes from Buffalo, New .. 
York City, Mia mi and wa y stu- .. 
tions. \Vhcre he is going is more .. 
problematical, but t here cannot be 
Warmer Days are "Jant 
o ~athing Suit you can buy will gi1· 
faction that a JANTZEN will New $6.00. . 
"Fashionrighl merchandise at moderate priiei 
THE R. F. LEEDY 
Dry Goods 
co. 
1,adies'I 
····· ·· ·· ·· ········ ··············= == =: :::::::::::····.··· ·········· ··················· ·· ······ ·····::: 
much dou bt abou t the fact t hat --
:c: ~::::r I~: ~::~re:p a~~ :~~ ;::~ :1 :::::::::: ................... .......... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::· .. :.:: :: .. :· .. . : ... :·: :: 
w i~hu.e:t;rc:~oes.~;::◊f:u~~,y¥e:~:1.a~o I i,.' ,.i SPECIAL FOR COMME 
., ~ Blue or Tan Sport Coal and While 
as fme a specimen of American :: 
manhood as any D. A . R. could dc- 1 H $25.00 
s ire. That Roll ins has changed jj ,Jantzen and Ocean Bathing uits, 1. 
hi m is beyond cavil. But it h as H One and Two-Piece 
only accentuated t hose quali ties H 
that we all love. Even hi s blush is Swim Suit without Skirt, Jantze 
of a deeper hue. (Editor's note : 
If possible). SCRUGGS, INC, 
60 N. Orange Ave. 
MEN" Al'P<\REL Sinec he exploded in our midst .. 
scarce a college activity of a n; 
~·· ··· ······ ···· ::··: ::::::: :: ::: :::: :: ::::::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::···••"' 
Leo Lilley Blanks the 
East Coasters 
2-0 
Behind the a ir-tight pitching of THE BOYS' TITLE looks now 
Leo Lilley, the Tar batsmen as if it might go to Orlando, last 
pounded out a 2-0 win over the Se- year's champs or to Landon High 
bring Firemen Tuesday afternoon of South Jacksonville. At the be-
at Harper-Shepard Field. Lilley ginning of the week indications 
managed to hold the East Coast 'pointed to a strong team from 
team to two hits while his mates Robert E. Lee of Jacksonville, but 
were nicking George, Sebring Landon proved its superiority to 
moundsmen, for eight bingles, but the Jax natators Wednesday when 
not until the seventh were the it took firsts in everything but 
Rollins stickmen able to bunch diving in a three-way intra-city 
their hits enough to tally. J meet against Lee a nd Andrew 
At the end of the game Lee had Jackson. Orlando will also enter 
pitched his thirtieth inning of the a very snappy girls' squad which 
season with only one scratch run will probably find di:fficulty over-
chalked up against him. With his coming the entries fro m Lakeland 
team mates registering only three and Winter Haven. 
miscues behind his s teady twirling, 
he was in danger only once when 
Sebring got two on in the fourth 
with two outs. Lilley settled down 
and whiffed the batter for the 
third. 
With two out in the seventh, T. 
J . Morris got his second safety of 
t he game, stole second, and coast-
ed home on Rogers' long single to 
right. Wart Walton delivered a 
mighty nice brand of ball when 
he managed to get three hits out 
of four times up. In the eighth, 
after Lilley had missed out on a 
WILL ROGERS put the thrill in 
Tuesday's ball game against Se-
bring when he s tepped into a fast 
one with the count two and three 
and two men away in the seventh, 
lin.ing it into right field for a sin-
gle and scored MotTis who had 
been perched on the second sack. 
Wart Walton also showed that he 
can hit the apple when he garnered 
three safeties out of four times up. 
Lilley pitched a mighty nice shut-
out win. 
chance to sew up his own ball TENNIS COURTS are sure go-
game, when Joe Long raked in his mg to improve the looks of the 
fly to deep right, Ted got his third campus. They will get their first 
single. Peacon fanned and Mosely use a week from Saturday when 
got his first hit of the game. With Tar netters meet the University of 
men on first and second, Ihrig got Miami squad. The Tar Brush is 
hold of a fast one and put it away looking forward to the coming 
between first a nd second. The battle here between Big Ted Wil-
Wart went home and Luke went Iiams and Nick Polities of F lorida 
around to t hird wher e he died a for the state intercollegiate sin-
minute later when Pickard f lied gles title. We're looking for a 
out. win so t hat we can have something 
Score by innings: to point to when our F lorida 
Sebring -· ·---- 000 000 000-0 friends gloat over their athletic 
Rollins -··- ___ 000 000 11 •-2 prowess. 
Batteries: Sebring, George a nd 
Gear ing. Rollins, Lilley and Kim-
ball. 
Keeper: What is the matter 
now? 
Nut: I washed a piece of dirty ice 
in some hot water and now I can't 
f ind it. 
BABY GRAND 
Sunday and Monday 
" POINTED HEELS" 
Wit h Willi a m Powell, Fay 
Wray, Helen (Sugar ) Kane 
The Boop-a-Doop Girl and 
"Skeets" Gnltagl-ier 
All Talking-Singing-Dancing 
with Technicolor Sequence~ 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
College Girls to 
Hold Swimming Meet 
The preliminary swimming meet 
for girls will be held from April 
28 to May 3. The events include 
the back stroke, over-arm1 the 
crawl, racing back breast stroke 
and the side stroke for form. There 
will be a stunt also and •a 25-yard 
dash for speed. The meet is open 
to every one, beginners as well as 
advanced swimmers. Points will 
be given according to efficiency 
in execution so that any one can 
make points for their class. 
Conservatory Notes 
Harve Clemens, of the Theory 
Department, has gained additional 
honors in his chosen field of com-I T 
position. At the meeting of the ROMAS-LYNCH 
Allied Arts on Saturday, April 19, The Reverend James Bishop 
1930, it was announced that Mr. Thomas announces the engage~ 
Clemens' work, a Lento and Scher- rnent of his daughter, Dorothea, to 
zo, two sketches for string quar- Mr. ~urence Sirlee Lynch, the 
tet, had taken first prize offered wedding to take pince in Winter 
by the music division of the Al- Park on Saturday afternoon, June 
lied Arts for the best original com- seventh . 
position. Miss Thomas, bead of the Dra-
matics Department and Director 
Lucile Tolson, accompanied by of the Little Theatre Workshop, is 
Marilouise Wilkerson, sang the one of the most popular younsrer 
sacred song, winn.ing the second members of the faculty. She is a 
prize in the same contest. The member of Phi Beta and the fac-
song, "'A Prayer," was written by ulty advisor of Pi Beta Phi. he 
Alfred Waller of Lakeland. received her B.A. degree at Smith 
College, and this is her fourth 
Dorothea Smoak spent the week-
end in Eustis where she sang in 
the Easter cantata given under the 
auspices of the Baptist and Pres-
byterian churches in the Eustis 
auditorium. 
Miss Cox and Miss Fischer gave 
the program of Easter music at 
the Congregational Church last 
Sunday. 
Saturday morning Mr. Nice 
ended his series of lectures on the 
"Ring" of Wagner. We had be-
year at Rollins. Her father is rec-
tor of All Saints Episcopal Church 
and he, n1so, is a mern ber of the 
college faculty giving courses in 
compnrativo religion. 
Former Rollins Coach t- gun to fear that it was going to be 
Appointed Director l, j the "1\vilight of the Music Appre-
Mr. Lynch, who was at one time 
editor of the Winter Park Herald, 
is a prominent member of t he ad-
vertising profession in Orlando. 
Re is a member of the Alpha Del-
ta Ph i fraternity, University of 
Minnesota. and a j!'.radunte of 
Shattuck School, Faribault, Min-
nesota. Mr. Lynch is the son of 
the Hon. Frederick Bicknell Lvnch, 
retired business mnn of t. Pnul, 
Minnesota, and Orlando, formerly 
chairman of the executive commit-
tee of the Democratic National 
Committee. 
of Athletics SOCIAL EVENTS ~i!~ot .. Class" instead of the 
Howard P. Talman, former di- +-------- -------------------- We learn that Dick Buckmaster, 
rector of athletics and conch at Rollins Hall Notes I as mascots to cheer the team on brilliant student of I talian, has 
Rollins College, has accepted an to another victory-so they say. started translating Petrach. How 
appointment as director of athlet- Rollins Hall, a fraternity of in- we do dislike people with brains. 
ics at Lynchburg College, Lynch- dependent minded men, hopes that Aurora went home to Tampa for 
burg, Va., for next year, it is an- the forthcoming elections will week-end. 
nounced. bring forth men and women chosen 
Talman coached at Rollins in the for their capability to fill office It looked as if Rathbone had 
years 1925 and 1926. He is a and devoted to the interests of been "lost, strayed or stolen" 
graduate of Rutgers College. Be- Rollins rather than those who Tuesclay, but in the end we found 
ore coming to Rollins he coached merely represent a political ma- she had only run away to Daytona 
the freshman football team at Le- chine which has no place on a pro-
land Stanford University. Later gressive campus. It is a time for Why the sudden rush and choc-
he was head coach at the Univer- those with the courage of their olate ice cream cones? Is it be~ 
sity of Chattanooga, Asheville, N. convictions to stand together. cause "Spring is come?" or elec-
It is stated that followi ng a 
brief wedding trip to a n unnamed 
destination, the couple will rer,i.ide 
in Winter Park and t hat Miss 
Thomas will continue her car eer at 
the college. 
W. A. A. Notes 
Nominees for W. A. A. officers 
were voted on at t he board meet-
ing on Monday. The candidates 
are: President, Jewel Lewter , Bet-
ty Rathbone; vice-president, Dot 
Har tridgc Nancy Shrewsberry; 
secretary, Lottie T urne, Elva Arn-
old; treasurer , J ean Fullinf(ton, 
Jerry Traill. E lection ot officers 
wi ll take place a t the W. A. A. 
meeting next Thursday at 10 C., high school, and \Veaver Col- The pianai downstairs has arous- tions are coming? 
lege in North Carolina. ed a hoard of music enthusiasts in 
Tennis seems to be the favorite 
summer sport of all the members 
or the Conservatory. The faculty 
are represented by Clemens Fisch-
er, Benton and Morrozzo, while 
Gile, Willie Pearl, Gene and Mari-
louise stand for the students. We 
learn from Helen that even Papa 
plays. The general concensus of 
opinion is that we favor white 
balls and red clay courts. We know 
our tennis as well as our music. o'clock. 
He goes to Lynchburg from the Hall. Competition is so keen 
Weaver College where he has es- that 111itchell has been obliged to 
tablished an enviable reputation practice from 6:30 to 7:30 a. m., 
as coach during the last three when he is usually relieved by 
years. For six years he has been Butler until 8 :00. However, this 
head of the coaching and physical has had a beneficial effect for it 
education school for teachers at is far more painful to lie in bed 
Asheville summer school. and listen than to get up and go 
Phi Mu 
It is peculiar the way the Mc- (Possbly better). --------------
Kays like Tampa . Margaret left __ _ 
us to spend a day in tho.t famous Some very excellent music has 
city. _______ come over the radio lately. R ich-
ard Strauss' "Death and the 
Pi Beta Phi Transfiguration", Liszt's sym-
phonic poem, ''Tasso," and an ex· 
quisite Adaigo by St. Saens, have 
been enjoyed. 
AT YOUR 
SERVICE 
Charlie Noack 
6 :30 A. M. - 1 A. M. 
r
. "COHENS AND KE LLYS I N 
SCOT LAND" 
Class teams of six girls each 
will be chosen soon after the pre-
liminaries. The final Odd-Even 
meet will take place the middle of 
May. In the Odd-Even meet there 
will be divinl('. It would be well 
to join the diving class and get 
some practice. The swimming 
captains are ready to help you 
with your strokes any afternoon. 
Let's woTk up some competition. 
The class of '30 have won the 
meets for the last two years. 
Easter morning found several 
of the girls away. Ellen went to 
Keystone Heights with Phil's 
to class. Possibly the administra-
tion will take advantage of the 
discovery by installing two pianos 
and a saxaphone as a standard 
equipment in the new dormitories. 
By presence of mind and quick 
action Dr. Lerrigo pulled Butler 
through a tight place last night. 
Levitt was merely demonstrating a 
1iie class in Osteopathy and Ler-
rigo M. D. took it seriously. 
\Ve initiated nine new members 
last Saturday. The new initiates 
are: Sara Bell, Sylva Fell, Mitzie 
Mizner, Meg Cummins, Dot Liv-
ingston and Dody Lang. The other 
intiates are Sigma Phi Alumnae: 
Louise Hall, Catherine Green and 
Jimmie James. 
It seems highly possible that we 
are to lost our cellist, Rudolph 
Fischer. Ir the necessary ar-
rangements can be made, R udolph 
~ 
II 
u 
n 
With Charles Murray, George 
Sidney 
All Talking All Laughing 
Thursday Only 
''THE BIG PARTY" 
With Sue Carol, Walter Catlett, 
Dixie Lee 
All Talking-Singing-Dancing 
Friday and Saturday 
Vilma Banky in 
"A LADY TO LOVE" 
All Talking 
Dine at 
THE LITILE 
GREY HOUSE 
Maitland, Fla. 
Luncheons, Dinners, 
A La Carte 
Attracti,·e Gifts and 
Rand-embroidered 
Frocks from 
far away 
Philippines 
Evens Def eat Odds 
For Championship 
in War Canoeing 
The Evens are the canoeing 
champions. The second war canoe 
race was held Monday afternoon at 
5:30. The Odds got a better start, 
but Cole's crew caught up in the 
fnal sprint came in about three 
feet ahead. The deciding race took 
place at six-fifteen Thursday 
morninf?. About s ix people includ-
ing Fleet and Miss Weber were 
up to witness the srreat victory of 
the E,·ens. Lewset's crew had bet-
ter form , but Cole'~ crew. thout!'h 
not in rhythm, pulled hard. At 
the last fifteen yards they j!'.ot in 
count and won by n small mnrvin. 
To the victors belonj!'. the spoils, 
and so the Odds owe the Evens a 
nee big chocolate cake according to 
nn old canoeinsr custom. 
'ext week the Southern Collel!e 
g irs waT canoe crew will rnce with 
the Rollins varsity in the C"a noe 
meet. The Rol lin~ teonl is to be 
made up of the he~t materinl f rom 
both teams. If the girl s show the 
same f ine fie:htin"' 5pirit that was 
shown in the Odd-Even meets vic-
tory will not be difficult. 
folks and came back with her face 
indicative of a marvelous time. 
Dot Hallet went to DeLand, and 
made some acquaintances with our 
blood-thirsty rivals. Mary was so 
ambitious that she started out for 
the Bok tower at two o'clock Sun-
day morning, getting down there 
in time for the Easter sunrise 
service. The Easter bunny was 
very nice to all of us, and we hope 
that next year he will be ju~t as 
thoughtful. 
Flora and Audy busied them-
seh-es playing golf Friday night. 
We don't know how many balls 
they lost, but they seemed quite 
cheerful when they came home. 
We now claim the discovery of the 
Winter Park champions. 
Annex Antics 
Lambda Phi Notes 
Lambda Phi tnkes great plea-
sure in announcing as a member 
Dorothy Dienst. 
Lois had as her guest for the 
week-end, Miss Letta Stanley of 
\Vinter Park. 
Ethel and Jean decided upon a 
change of atmosphere for Easter. 
Jean spent all of th• eighteen 
hours with her family in New Port 
I Richey and Ethel enjoyed the week-end with friends in Orlando. 
The strenuous week-end which is I ---
just 0 ,~er, left us a ll void of any Herma's latest accomplishment is 
" Antics." AU we can think about breaking victroln records "artis-
is mid-week tests and sunburned ticaJly.'' ·wonder what she will try 
backs. next? 
In l!rs. Enright's absence Emily 
Now that the Religious Confer-
ence is o,~er we can settle down to 
a new topic for discu ... s ion, i. e., the 
Watson plan of whnt to study. 
\Ve had an initiation banquet 
at Dubsdread Country Club foll?w-
ing the ceremony. 
Poor Peanuts mu.st have had 
quite a case of chickenpox. 
isn't back yet. 
She 
Jimmie James of New York 
spent last week with us. She was 
Sigma Phi's pledge and came back 
to be initiated into Pi Phi. 
Lakeside Laughter 
Rave you seen our new porch 
furniture? The original set is not 
what it used to be. We sincerely 
hope that gentlemen with a bal-
cony on their room will be greatly 
inspired when reclining in our 
chai r. 
Wouldn't you just know Phyrne 
would win her lolly·pop money 
~omehow? he"s nicely fixed for 
a few days due to a prize poem. 
Member of Federal Reserve System 
Bank of Winter Park 
4% Paid on Savings Compounded Quarterly 
The Bank With the Chime Clock 
Baldwin Hardware Co. 
"An in titution founded on 
Reliability" 
PRO E 155 
211 East Park Ave. Winter Park, Fla. 
····---------------·-----------6 
And Derb}- Carr with her deft I============="--===-..... =========-
pencil drew out two !'-econds in the 
Allied Ar s contest. Guess we'll I 
have to do a little promoting with 
the:-:e girl!-. City Storage Garage 
ellers played the part of house 
chaperon. AccordinS? to a ll re-
ports, the girls who spent Ea!-ter 
at the annex behaved admirably, 
and showed Mi. s oilers a good 
time. 
One of the main topics for dis-
cussion at the anne'< is Europe. 
Gee, Marj!'.e. and Eleanor are all 
goin1? abroad thi~ gu mmer. For 
awhile the convesation centered 
a round art, music. and Oberamn-
K. E. Komment 
The Easter bunny gnve u~ a If we have to put ,;negar on I 
marvelous breakfast with every many more sunburned back. , the 
added attraction possible. 'i\"ould hou. e i j?Oinl!'. to smell like a 
Special Rate• to Students 
KelJy Tires Ace~ ories 
Cars called for and deli'°red 
Wa hin~ and Poli hinr 
Repairs on all makes 
gua. Now, because they are girls, 
Mother: Mary is grandmother it's ·'What sort of clothes shall we 
aslttp? I tak -,u "' 
it not be nice if every Sunday cider mill. And then the Flaflas 
were Ea.ter Sunday'! That night would pend the week-end at t. j 
vnriou~ ones attended the "nigger" I .-\u~s ine. The gods be praised-
church just for variety. it '"as a cloudy day. 
I - I 151 \V~lb-Orae A,~au~ Pboa~ '14 W iater P■rk ; Mary: Yes. all except her nose. e · Our baseball enthusias helped Louise came home the other day .••- ------------- ------------
FOUR THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
-FOR PRESIDENT 
On 
of the 
STUDENT BODY 
the Following Platform: 
l. Non-partisan, independent stand on any question. 
2. Establishment of program of intra-mural sports 
among the dormitories, fraternities and sororities. 
3. More emphasis on minor sports. 
4. Establishment of smoking in ' rooms womens 
dormitories. 
5. Revival of interest in crew. 
6. More social affairs such as dances, bridges and 
parties. 
(Paid Political AdHrtisemenl) 
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